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5 Things Landlords Should Do
Going Into 2022
Here's how landlords can prep for 2022 -- and whatever it may bring
By Aly Yale

Key Points
-Landlords had a challenging year. Now's the time to act if you want 2022 to run more smoothly.
-It's critical to improve your tenant-screening process and prepare for emergencies.
-Demand is on the rise, so if you have vacancies coming up, consider raising your rents.
Landlords saw a real mixed bag in 2021. On the one hand, eviction bans left many stuck with nonpaying
tenants, and bills just piling up. On the other, rents skyrocketed, and the red-hot housing market kept demand
for rental housing high for much of the year.
There's no telling what's in store for 2022, but if one thing's for sure, it's that landlords need to be prepared -for basically anything.
Want to safeguard your rental property business in the new year? Here are the five tasks you'll want to tackle
as we head into 2022.

1. Strengthen your tenant-screening process
Choosing your tenants wisely is critical -- and this year has taught us that in spades. Though the eviction ban
has been lifted and many COVID restrictions are now in the rearview mirror, that doesn't mean nonpaying (or
always late) tenants are easy to deal with.
Continued on page 4)

Important Reminder
Please remember to pay any
outstanding balances within
30 days of the service. As we
are a non-profit, we depend
on your payments to pay our
monthly expenses. Now
accepting cash, check, and all
major credit/debit cards.
OFFICE HOURS
M - F 9:00 am -1:00 p.m.
Crystal Miller
Office Manager
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Meeting Information
Monday, January 24th

Guest Speaker:
Networking Night
Dinner served 5:00-6:15pm.
The speaker will begin at
approximately 6:30pm.
(Meetings are held on the 4th Monday
of each month, excluding holidays)
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President’s Message
As most of you know, we lost Tom Hillard to Covid in
November. While Christmas is a time to celebrate it is also a
time to reflect and remember. Tom passed away unexpectedly
on Wednesday, November 17, 2021, at the age of 80 Some
would say that Tom didn’t mince words. He loved his family
deeply and could always be counted on for his honesty. He was
a cheerleader and a motivator for his loved ones. Never letting
you forget who you were and where you came from. As a
young man, Tom served in the Navy. Tom spent his early career
as a truck driver where he drove coast to coast exploring the
roadways of the lower 48 states. After thirty years, and
substantial mileage, Tom left the transportation business and
transitioned into a rental property owner. Tom took his
responsibility as a rental property owner to heart. He was active
in the Landlord Association where he advocated for landlord
rights. During his tenure as a landlord, Tom developed close
relationships with his tenants, many of whom became friends.
Tom built a life for he and his family in the city of Jackson, and
ultimately, in Pleasant Lake, MI. Tom lived in Jackson when he
met his beloved finance, Kris White. Together for 20 years, Tom
and Kris were partners in life and in business. With a number of
dogs in tow, they were inseparable, always looking out for the
other. Each entered into the relationship with children, and over
their life together they supported one another through loss, welcomed in-laws and grandchildren, and
made a family.
Chuck Drake

cdrk51@gmail.com

50/50 Winner:

2021 JALA Board of Directors
President
Charles Drake 937-1435
Vice President
Dale Fisher 764-4599
Secretary
Louise Powell 812-4605
Treasurer
Linda Karazim 416-9311
Board Members
Tom Hillard
Larry Doxtader 769-2865
Brian Rockwell 812-2103
Melissa Freeman
Mike Wisniewski 783-3620
Mak Krzeczkowski (734) 216-2676

JALA Consulting Attorney

JALA OFFICE
HOURS
Monday through Friday
9:00 am –1:00 pm
Crystal Miller
Office Manager
PHONE: (517) 782-4384
FAX: (517) 539-6020

If you are a JALA member in
“good standing” and you have
any legal questions about
being a landlord, you may
contact the JALA Consulting
Attorney for basic assistance and
advice

Dennis Conant
dconantlaw@yahoo.com
517-787-3560

New Members:
Sara Perkin
Craig Herl
Fred Parker
2021 STATE LEGISLATORS
State Senator John Bizon (19th Dist.)
(517) 373-2426
PO Box 30036
Lansing, MI 48909
State Senator Mike Shirkey (16th Dist.)
(517) 373-1775
PO Box 30014
Lansing, MI 48909
State Rep. Julie Alexander (64th Dist.)
(517) 373-1795
PO Box 30014
Lansing, MI 48909
State Rep. Sarah Lightner (65th Dist.)
(517) 373-1775
PO Box 30014
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STEAK’S EATERY
Vandercook Lake
“The Great Steak Place”
EXCELLENT FOOD

General Meeting:
January 24, 2022
Speaker:
Dinner orders taken between
5:00pm to 6:15pm
The speaker will begin at
approximately 6:30pm.
US 127 North-Jackson
Oak Lane
Interchange

M-50 (McDevitt)
EXIT M-50
Steak’s Eatery
4243 Oak Lane

US 127 South

JALA ON
FACEBOOK
Any temporary changes
in office hours,
important information,
last minute
cancellations, or
communications are
sent both via email as
well as posted on our
Facebook page.
Connect with us on
Facebook:

@JxnAreaLandlordAssoc

TOTAL HEATING AND AIR
CONDITIONING, INC.
Jackson, Michigan
High Efficiency Experts

(517) 783-3620

EMERGENCY SERVICE!
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Late payments can mean an unpaid mortgage and delayed property maintenance. And evictions? Those are
time-consuming and expensive. Your best bet is to choose a highly qualified, responsible tenant from the start.
As we get closer to the new year, take some time to assess your current methods for screening tenants. You
should be analyzing their credit reports, talking to past landlords, and getting a feel for their employment and
financial habits. There are services that can help size up a prospective tenant, so if you're not 100% confident in
your own process, consider bringing in the big guns to make it ironclad.

2. Reevaluate your rent
Rents have been on a tear this year. According to Realtor.com, they actually notched their first-ever month of
double-digit growth in August, with an 11.5% jump over August 2020. Rent growth is even outpacing home
price appreciation. which clocked in at just 8.6% for the month, according to Realtor.com's data.
Larger properties have had the biggest jumps, but even studio units are seeing growth. So if you haven't
evaluated your rents in a while, it's high time to do it -- especially if you have any leases expiring soon.
If you need help determining whether an increase is warranted, contact to a local real estate agent. They can
help you run the comps and see what your property should fetch in your rental market.

3. Start saving
Every landlord needs a good emergency fund, and this last year (or the past 18 months, really) has made that
abundantly clear. A smart property owner should have funds to not only cover unexpected repairs and
expenses but months of lost rent and income, too.
As a general rule, you should have at least six months of expenses in savings. And if that's not possible?
Consider signing up for rent guarantee insurance. This covers rent nonpayment and can help you stay afloat if
your tenant goes MIA.

4. Plan your updates and repairs now
Will your property need a new heating/air conditioning unit or refrigerator? Does the siding need to be replaced
or repainted? Want to update the kitchen and command a higher rent with new tenants? Then start planning
your projects now.
Construction supplies have been in short order lately, and their prices are on a hot streak as well. If you don't
want your project delayed or costing much more than you'd hoped, having a plan is crucial. You might consider
buying in bulk, spreading your material purchases out over a few months, or just watching prices and being
strategic when timing your purchases.

5. Consider diversifying
If you really want protection from another year like 2021 (and 2020, to be fair), make a plan to diversify your
portfolio. Instead of focusing solely on buy-and-hold rental properties, venture into short-term rentals with
services like Airbnb, fix-and-flips, or multifamily developments. The more you can spread into various market
niches, the more cushion you'll have if one sector's hit hard.

The bottom line
We can't predict the future, but we can prepare for it. If you're a landlord and still reeling from the trickle-down
impact of the pandemic, make sure you're ready for anything in 2022. Stow away plenty of emergency cash,
look at your tenant-screening process, and consider diversifying your portfolio. The more effort you put into
prepping now, the more protected you'll be should something go awry.
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/11/06/5-things-landlords-should-do-going-into-2022/
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JACKSON
APPLIANCE
517-782-1872
Appliance
Parts
10% OFF!!!

JALA
DISCOUNT
Ranges/Washers/
Dryers/Refrigerators
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Jackson Mayor and
City Councilmembers
begin new terms with
Swearing-In
Ceremony
Mayor Daniel Mahoney officially
began his term as Mayor on Dec.
1, 2021 with a Swearing-In
Ceremony at Jackson City Hall.
The former Jackson County
Commissioner and life-long
Jackson resident is the City’s first
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Contact the JALA Office
if you would like to
advertise your business in
future issues of our newsletter.
(517) 782-4384
JalaOrganization@gmail.com

Here’s Where Home
Prices Are Headed in
2022, According To
Experts
By Jennifer Taylor

African-American Mayor. New City
Councilmember Angelita V. Gunn,
who is representing the Third
Ward, was also sworn in tonight,
along with First Ward
Councilmember Arlene Robinson
and Fifth Ward Councilmember
Karen Bunnell.
The City Council chose
Councilmember Arlene Robinson
to serve as Vice Mayor for the new
term and Sixth Ward Will Forgrave
as the Council’s Chief
Parliamentarian. The Vice Mayor
runs meetings in the Mayor’s
absence, or fills the position of
Mayor if it becomes vacant before
an election is held. The Chief
Parliamentarian makes sure City
Council rules and procedures are
followed during meetings.
https://www.cityofjackson.org/
CivicAlerts.aspx?AID=779

You can watch the swearing in
ceremony at the following link:
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?
v=431663811751180

No doubt about it — the real estate market has been white hot in
2021. But if you didn’t make a move this year, and you’re thinking
about buying or selling — or both — next year, you’ll want to know
what to expect.
As of Nov. 10, the 30-year fixed mortgage rate was 2.98%, which is
actually the lowest it’s been since Sept. 23. If you’re planning to buy
a house, you’re almost definitely pleased that rates aren’t exactly
skyrocketing — but will it last?
Several real estate experts have weighed in on where they think the
real estate market is headed in 2022. Here’s what they had to say.

Big Cities Could Surge Again

Jonathan Spears, a real estate agent and founder of Spears Group,
based in Santa Rosa Beach, Florida, said he believes market gains
will continue across the U.S. in 2022. Specifically, as people
continue to become more comfortable returning to big cities, he
expects to see the largest surges in metropolitan markets in the
Northeast, Southeast and the West Coast.
“Despite some market prognosticators forecasting increases
in market values upwards of 15%, because the market experienced
an increase of over 30% in the previous year, it may actually seem
as though real estate markets have slowed,” he said. “Because of
low inventory, we won’t see as high of rates of absorption simply
because the inventory is not there.”
Despite that, he anticipates solid growth across the U.S. real estate
market in general.
(Continued on page 8)
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KNIBLOE
HARDWARE

1612 E. Michigan
Jackson, MI 49202
Phone: 782-6823
Store Hours:
Mon & Fri: 8 AM - 7 PM
Tues, Wed, Thu, Sat: 8 - 5:30 PM
Sunday: 10 AM - 2 PM
* 5 gal. pail paint * white and premixed
colors * plumbing , heating and
electrical supplies * pipe threading *
glass, plexiglass, and screen sold,
installed * screen and window repair *
carpet shampoo rental *
* key cutting,
* rekeying and master keying *
Commercial discount terms available
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The Rate at Which Home Values Are
Appreciating Could Slow Down

Andrina Valdes, COO of Cornerstone Home Lending, Inc., pointed to statistics from a variety of housing
authorities — including Fannie Mae, which predicts a 7.4% home appreciation for 2022, and the National
Association of Realtors, which predicts 2.8% appreciation for existing homes and 4.4% appreciate for new
homes — when explaining her prediction for home prices in 2022.
“While home values are not expected to depreciate, the rate at which home values are appreciating is
expected to slow down,” she said.

Mortgage Rates Could Rise — But It Could Still
Be a Good Time for Buyers

Valdes said mortgage rates are projected to rise a bit next year, but still remain historically low, while buyer
demand is expected to stay strong.
“The market is likely to cool compared to 2021, but it will still be active,” she said. “It may still be a seller’s
market in many areas, but there’s likely to be more opportunities and wiggle room for homebuyers.”
Consequently, she said it will still be a great time to buy a home.
“A ‘priced out’ buyer should be able to find many more options,” she said. “Experts also reinforce that 2022’s
housing market is not at all likely to crash — the conditions we’re seeing are nothing like those that led up to
the crisis of 2008.”
Danielle Hale, chief economist at Realtor.com, agreed that buyers will likely be able to get more for their
money in 2022.
“Home asking prices have decelerated in the second half of 2021, with median listing price growth slipping
from a peak 17.2% in April to just 8.6% in October,” she said. “Sales prices have slowed somewhat, but not
yet as rapidly.”
However, she said this is expected to change.
“With prices near all-time highs and mortgage rates expected to rise, we expect this slowdown in prices to
continue,” she said.
Good news for those on both sides of a real estate transaction, Jason Gelios, a realtor in Southeast Michigan,
said the 2022 housing market will continue to transition to favor home buyers while prices stabilize, but
remain strong.
“Many first-time homebuyers who weren’t able to compete with stronger homebuyers during the hyperactive
sellers’ market will have a chance to bid on homes in 2022,” he said. “However, buyers should expect to pay
close to the asking price, as the housing inventory will more than likely be less than where it should be.”

Inventory Will Likely Still Be Low

Bill Samuel, a residential real estate developer and owner of Chicago-based home-buying company Blue
Ladder Development, agreed that the lack of homes for sale will probably still be an issue next year.
“Expect a very competitive market through 2022, with multiple offers on most of the properties you are
interested in,” said Samuel, who is also a licensed real estate broker. Available inventory is still low, but it is
slightly higher than it was at the start of 2021. While the market may not be as insane as the last several
months, it is still much more competitive than before COVID started.”
He said the pandemic has improved the housing market by limiting the supply of homes for sale and
increasing buyer demand with low interest rates and stimulus payments.
“Foreclosures and evictions will resume their normal course starting at the end of 2021,” he said. “So we will
likely see an increase in the supply of homes for sale.”
However, he said that while the supply of available homes will likely increase throughout the next year, it is
still expected to be much lower than pre-pandemic levels.
“In my opinion, the market will continue to remain strong throughout 2022, with continued low supply,” he
said. “However, I don’t expect demand for housing and the overall market to be quite as hectic as 2021.”
Only time will tell how the real estate market performs in 2022. Hopefully these expert opinions will give you
something to think about as you start making plans for the new year.
https://www.gobankingrates.com/investing/real-estate/where-home-prices-are-headed-in-2022-according-to-experts/
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Membership Application
Or membership can be completed online at www.jala-mi.org
Full Name:
Company (if applicable):
Billing Address:
City:

State:

Phone:

E-Mail:

Zip:

Membership dues are billed annually and include RPOA membership dues of $45.00. Your
Membership total cost is based on the amount of units you own.
I own…
A. Less than 10 units $200.00
or
B. More than 9 units $210.00
**All new applicants pay a one time $25.00 application fee (included in above pricing)**
Cash, check, credit/debit are accepted. Please make checks payable to
Jackson Area Landlords Association
1212 First St
Jackson, MI 49203
Feel free to call with any questions or to sign up by phone
Monday-Friday 9am-1pm (517) 782-4384
How did you hear about us?






Online Search
Facebook
Word of Mouth
Other
Referred by a Member

If so, whom?

RPOA and REIA affiliated
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Meet the Speaker

Networking
Night
All landlords and
tradesmen welcome. This
night is all about
networking with the
community to keep jobs
local.
Landlords, looking for a
new handyman? Want to
meet other landlords?
Did you just start a new
business and are looking
to jumpstart it?
Help us connect people
and spread the word

Casual atmosphere. No
booths or rsvp required,
just show up!
For more information
please visit our facebook
page or call us directly @
(517) 782-4384

Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year!
from the Jackson Area Landlord Association

JALA Legal Fund Donations

JALA is accepting monetary donations to assist in our
ongoing efforts against the city and every little bit helps. If
you are interested in contributing to our Legal Fund, you can
stop by or mail your contributions to our office.
Please make checks payable to
JALA and note in the memo field: Legal Fund.
Cash is accepted as well.
Thank you in advance for any and all help with our efforts.
It is greatly appreciated and will benefit the members.
With your help we have raised $2,829.00

Behr Paint Discount at
Home Depot
JALA Members get 20% off of their
Behr Paint purchases at Home Depot.
Use the JALA Office phone number to get
your discount when you check out
Tenant Screening is important and can help relieve
unneeded stress. The Jackson Area Landlord
Association offers full Tenant Screening to members
for just $25.00/year and $15.00/Social Security
Number. For more information on Tenant Screening
Services call the JALA office @ 517-782-4384
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Jackson Area Landlords Association —
Since 1974
1212 First St
Jackson, Michigan 49203
PH: (517) 782-4384
FX: (517) 539-6020
JalaOrganization@gmail.com
www.Jala-Mi.org
Office Hours
Monday through Friday
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Office Manager
Crystal Miller

NOTE: All advertisements in this Newsletter are paid for by advertisers. JALA does not guarantee the products or services advertised.

MEETING LOCATION
Date:

January 24, 2022

Speaker:

Networking Night

Time:

Dinner @5:00am
Speakers @6:30am

Location: Steak’s Eatery
4243 Oaklane
Jackson, MI 49203

“This publication is designed to provide accurate and authoritative information in regard to the
subject matter covered. It is distributed with the understanding that the publisher is not engaged in
rendering legal, accounting or other professional service. If legal advice is required, the services of a
competent professional person should be sought.” From a Declaration of principles jointly adopted
by a Committee of the American Bar Association and a Committee of Publishers and Associations.

FOR YOUR
INFORMATION:
Editorials and/or
articles in this newsletter are
the opinion of the author and
do not necessarily reflect the
policies or positions of JALA.

